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ASE Demographics


Add survey data

Part 1. Age of evolution of MTA
and Bioceramics

“Bioceramics”

Hydraulic Dental Cement

Usage and Training
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“MTA is expensive. But almost 98 percent of endodontists and forty
percent of dentists use MTA. So, why is it popular, and what’s wrong with
Calcium hydroxide?



I will be showing you these tables with red stars at the end. If there is a
star it means there’s a significant difference between endodontists and
general dentists. If there is a black N Ss for no significance, that can either
mean the groups are similar in their trends, OR, the sample size is too
small to be sure of any difference. So, please be careful of how you
interpret the statement of no significance.



The endodontic literature states that the biggest barrier to the use of MTA
is its cost. However, the survey of the ASE illustrates that it’s the lack of
education on MTA that is the major barrier. I certainly didn’t learn how to
use MTA when I was in undergrad.”

Calcium hydroxide & MTA

Ideal Properties

Ca(OH)2 paste

Ca(OH)2 cement

MTA

Brands

Calcipulp, Pulpdent,
Calyxl

Dycal, MTA Fillapex, Life

ProRoot MTA, MTA
Angelus

Key / Majority Reactants:

As below

Butylene glycol
disalicylate(l) +
Ca(OH)2(s)

2(CaO)3(SiO2) (s) +
2(CaO)2(SiO2) (s)
+12H2O(l)

Key / Majority Products:

Ca+(aq) + 2OH-(aq) + Gellike thickening agent
(eg Methylcellulose)

Calcium disalicylate(S) +
2H2O(l)

2[(CaO)3(SiO2)2•4H2O]
+
(s) + 4Ca (aq) + 8OH (aq)

State & Handling

Paste

Thick Paste that solidifies
into flaky cement

Hard Paste that solidifies
into rock like cement

Immediate pH:

12.5

9-10

12.5

Antibacterial effect

Strong

Mild

Strong

Long term state:

Soluble

Semi Soluble

Insoluble

Promotes healing

✔✔✔

✔

✔✔✔

Seals the tooth

✖✖✖

✖

✔✔✔

Clinical indication

Therapeutic dressing

Liner

Permanent restoration

What is MTA?

80% Portland
Cement
Therapeutic
component

20% Bismuth
Oxide
Radiopaque
agent

Quality Assurance
Cement fit for human
use

What is Portland cement?
1500°C

Limestone

Blending
Clay

Portland Cement

Grinding

What is Bismuth oxide?

Materials

Radiopacity (in mm Al)

Enamel

1.8mm

Dentine

0.79-1.13mm

Portland Cement

0.96mm

MTA

6.53-6.62mm

Before Treatment

Treatment with Portland
Cement
(-) Difficult to determine
adequacy of restoration

✗

Treatment with MTA
(+) Diagnostic Placement

✔

Chemical Reactions in the setting of
MTA
Reactants
Portland Cement
Calcium Silicates
Calcium Aluminates
Water

Products
è Calcium-silicate-hydrate
è Calcium-aluminate-hydrate
Calcium hydroxide
Water

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide

Calcium Hydroxide and pH
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“When MTA powder is mixed with water,
calcium hydroxide is released. This graph
compares the pH within teeth with either
MTA or calcium hydroxide.



Both will result in the tooth becoming
alkaline. But, the advantage of MTA over
calcium hydroxide paste is that MTA will also
seal the tooth.”

Micro-structure and
Biocompatibility



“This is a backscatter SEM of set MTA that was taken when I started my masters. The
grey parts is set Portland cement. The white parts are bismuth oxide radiopacifier. The
black parts are the pores in MTA. The pores are too small for bacterial to fit through, but,
even if bacteria could fit through the pores, the pores are full of pH 12 antibacterial
calcium hydroxide.



Biocompatibility is not the main focus of my research, but people ask me all the time
about why industrial cement is more biocompatible than our historic dental alternatives. I
have come up with a dumbed-down explanation as to why MTA is more biocompatible
than its alternatives.



Bone and teeth are made of a crystalline hydrated calcium structure known as
hydroxypatite . You have other dental filling materials which are metal alloys, resins,
eugenol cements, glasses and rubbers which are not biocompatible when implanted into
bone. Why would they be biocompatible when they are so chemically foreign to the body.



And then you have MTA which is a crystalline hydrated calcium structure. It isn’t bone,
but, it’s chemically close enough to bone that bone will grow onto the surface of MTA.
The microporosities of bone increases the surface area for blood and hence bone to
attach onto the MTA.”

Setting Time of MTA
Indentation
Endodontic
Sealers:
100g
2mm diameter

GIC Cements
400g
1mm diameter

-MTA Angelus
15 Minutes

-ProRoot MTA:
4 Hours
-Biodentine:
12 minutes

So what is everyone using?
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“Most people here prefer ProRoot MTA,
with endodontists substantially preferring
ProRoot. The dentists who use
Biodentine could be using it more so for
pulp caps which is not discussed in this
survey.”

Before I offend
If you use a material that works in your
hands and I describe the material as inferior.
 Your success could be attributed to


◦
◦
◦
◦

Correct diagnosis
Aseptic technique
Suitable preparation, irrigation, temporisation
Appropriate restoration

You’re a great clinician – don’t take it personally. I
just think you can use a better material

The original MTA and with the most supporting
evidence
◦ 2 grams (4 sachets of 0.5g) $370.51
If you use ONE use per sachet:
 $92.63 per use

If you are going to use the left-over amounts per
satchel:
 Assuming 7 uses per 1 gram.
 $26.47 per use (from 2 gram pack)

Copycat product of ProRoot MTA.
A lot of evidence to show the clinical outcomes
are similar to ProRoot
Advertised that 1gram is good for 7 applications
 Re-sealable jar

1gram jars for $123
 $17.57 per use

ProRoot MTA
75% Calcium Silicates
and aluminates
5% Gypsum
20% Bismuth Oxide
100% distilled water

Biodentine
85% calcium silicates

Who’s better?

10% Calcium
Carbonate
5% Zirconium Oxide

Biodentine sets
faster.

Water with 15%
Calcium chloride and
polycarboxylate

Biodentine has a
greater hardness

ProRoot is less
soluble

ProRoot is more
radiopaque

How do you mix it Biodentine?

Box of 5 one-use-only capsules $92.40 from
HSHalas
 $18.48 per use

Much less clinical evidence of success, but looks
good as a potential pulp cap material and
maybe pulpotomies. No great clinical
comparative studies against MTA

$123 for 10 mixing tips
=$12.30 per use

Property

AHPlus

MTA Fillapex

Article

Clinical Success

Many and long
studies

Lab studies and pulp
caps studies

Radiopacity

Better

Worse

Bicheri 2013

Film Thickness

Better

Worse

Zhou 2013

Cytotoxicity

Better

Worse

Silva 2013

Bond strength

Better

Worse

Baechtold 2014

Antibacterial activity

Worse

Better

Kuga 2013

Solubility

Less soluble

More Soluble

Faria-Junior 2013

Bacterial Leakage

Same

Same

Baechtold 2015

“Light Cured MTA”
Composition: Portland cement, Polyethylene
glycol,dimethacrylate, MEHQ, AeroSil 200, Bis
GMA, camphorquinone, barium sulfate,
EDMAB.
No water in liquid ie Cannot release calcium
hydroxide

No clinical trials
Claims to release more calcium hydroxide
however, that’s of a study where they placed
the unset resin into water
Amalgadent:
1gm syringe $45.

ProRoot MTA
What is it really?

MTA Angelus

Biodentine

Brand Summary

MTA Fillapex

Theracal LC

PC + Bismuth Oxide

PC + Bismuth Oxide

Modified PC + ZrO

Dycal + PC

Flowable resin + PC

Clinical Uses

Endodontic repair

Endodontic repair

Endodontic repair

Endodontic Sealer

Pulp caps only

Packaging

One-use only
satchels

Re-sealable jar

Manually combined,
capsule mixed

Two part mixing
paste syringe

Single one
component syringe

Setting speed*

4 hours

15 Minutes

12 Minutes

2 hours

Light Cured

Evidence base

Very extensive
studies

Extensive studies.
Chemically almost
identical to ProRoot
MTA

Mostly small trials
and case reports.
Promising results

Performance equal to
or less than AH26

Mainly anecdotal and
lab studies

Cost to buy

2 grams (4 satchels)
$370.51

1gram jars for $123

5 capsules $92.40

12g for $123

Amalgadent:
1gm syringe $45.

Cost per use

$92.63 for one-use
only
$26.47 for re-using
packet

$17.57 per use

$18.48 per use

Supplier

Dentsply

Gunz

Halas

Gunz

Erskine Dental &
Amalgadent

Brands hitting our shores


MTA
◦ Calcium Silicates + Calcium Aluminates
◦ EndoCem MTA, EndoCem Zr
◦ RetroMTA, OrthoMTA



Other hydraulic dental cements ( ‘Bioceramics’ )
◦ Calcium Silicates + Calcium Phosphates
◦ Bioaggregate / DiaRoot
 Satchels like ProRoot MTA

◦ Endosequence Bioceramic / iRoot / TotalFill
 Sealer in single component syringe
 Putty in a jar

Property

ProRoot MTA

BioAggregate /
DiaRoot

Article

Clinical Success

Many and long
studies

Lab studies and pulp
cap studies

Strength

Better

Worse

Alsubait 2014

Radiopacity

Good

No studies

*But Bi > Ta

Setting Time

4 hours

4 hours

Product information

Sealing Tests

Good

Good

Bayram 2015

pH / Ca(OH)2

Better

Worse

DiaRoot Marketing

Solubility

Better
(Less Soluble)

Worse
(More Soluble)

Saghiri 2014

One Part Sealers and Putties

Property

AHPlus

Endosequence BC Article
Sealer

Clinical Success

Commonly used in
endodontic
literature

Case Reports

Radiopacity

Better

Worse

Candeiro 2012

Sealing Tests

Better

Worse

Ulusoy 2014

Bacteriostatic

Similar

Similar

Zhang 2009

Push-out Strength

Better

Worse

Belsare 2015

Solubility

Better
(Less soluble)

Worse
(More soluble)

Borges 2012

What about the putty?

>

>

3 Facts About Chuck Norris,
Endodontist


Chuck Norris's tears are more effective than
hypochlorite. But he has never cried.



Chuck Norris wrote his thesis on dental trauma. His
findings were that he was the cause of dental trauma.
The reviewers requested no corrections



When Chuck percusses teeth, they are always tender.

Part 2. Steps and Preferences

Clinical applications

Success Rates
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“This table is from a review on MTA’s success rate in various procedures. Simply put, if
you use it following the proper protocols, it works.



It’s successful as a pulp cap 98% of the time.



It’s 79% successful in pulpotomies in permanent teeth – for those of you with sharp eyes
– I do realise that in the table it says less than 75%, however, the first study listed here by
Barreshi had a success rate of 79%. And if you read witherspoon’s study the success was
actually 100% in terms of normal root development but 75% when it came to positive
pulp tests.



In apicoectomies the success rate can be around 80%.. Buuut.



A more recent study by Witherspoon had a much better success rate of 90%. This is
reflective of improved surgical knowledge and techniques.”

It should be reliably successful.. But..
Diagnosis
 Aseptic technique
 Appropriate mixing and handling of
material


◦ Read the instructions for use!


Suitable restoration above the MTA

Perforation Repairs
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“It shouldn’t surprise you that not every dentist restores perforations.
Nevertheless, many dentists do restore perforations. And their choices of
MTA and their choice to use calcium hydroxide as a dressing is similar to
endodontists.



If a radiopacity is present, slightly more than half of dentists and
endodontists will opt for a calcium hydroxide dressing first.



Many endodontists prefer to use sodium hypochlorite as their final irrigant.
The other products negatively affect your mta, which, I will describe later.



For the order of restoration of perforations, although there is a significant
difference in the order at which endodontists restore perforations, I can’t
speak for the evidence as to what is better. It seems to be based upon the
personal choice on what handles easier.”

Apexification
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“When a tooth has a wide apex there is a difference between the
treatments performed by general dentists and endodontists. Most
general dentists will undertake the traditional form of calcium
hydroxide apexification. That is, to dress the tooth with calcium
hydroxide until the apex becomes smaller and then restore the
tooth with GP. Most, endodontists will place MTA at the apex to
close the apex.



If a radiopacity is present, almost all dentists and endodontists will
utilise an interim calcium hydroxide dressing.



If there is blood flowing into the chamber, general dentists and
endodontists are similar. Most prefer to dress the canal and
continue treatment another day. Some are happy to wait and some
will use a haemostatic agent.”



“The preference of final irrigants used in apexification is almost
identical to the choice of irrigants used in perforations. Again, most
endodontists prefer sodium hypochlorite.



Most endodontists will place MTA and immediately obturate the
remainder of the tooth in one visit. Most of whom will use the
injection technique.



Half the dentists will opt to temporise the tooth, particularly with a
damp cotton pellet followed by cavit. There was no particular
preference with the obturation technique among dentists.



The original research papers on MTA utlised the damp cotton
pellet followed by cavit. This was to ensure the MTA had set.
However, most users of MTA are happy to trust that MTA should
set properly and go forth and restore the rest of the tooth in one
visit.”

Apicoectomy
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“Not many general dentists perform
apicoectomy, of the ones who do, only
half used MTA. Almost all endodontists
use MTA. Super EBA is a very distant
second when it comes to popularity”

Regenerative Endodontics
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In all of the other procedures I’ve listed so far, above 94 % of the
endodontists perform the treatments. Some of you may be
surprised that it wasn’t 100%, however, keep in mind that there are
some retiring endodontists who volunteered their time to
complete the survey. Some like to not use MTA because it works
in their hands.



For regenerative endodontics it’s 77%. A common comment I hear
is that apexification is a much more predictable treatment option
than regenerative endodontics.



MTA is the most popular material with most clinicians preferring
either calcium hydroxide or an antibiotic/steroid combination
paste.

Staining and MTA


Images removed for IP reasons

“MTA can stain teeth. If you look at this partial pulpotomy from a study by Belobrov, which
was performed with white MTA, a darkness has become apparent within this tooth after 17
months.


There are two main theories as to why MTA stains. MTA and Portland cement are
microporous, with liquids, and ions being able to diffuse through the set cement. If we
look back at the SEM, you can image blood products can diffuse through those small
pores making MTA black.



If you have concrete next to organic matter, the concrete will, over time, absorb the
breakdown products and become dark. If you look at where the MTA is at its most
stained, the blackness is along the interface of the MTA against the dentine, the area most
likely to have blood trying to leak through the MTA.



Also, MTA contains bismuth oxide as its radiopaquer, the same radiopaquer found in
AH26, a contributor to the staining in teeth that have had endodontic treatment. There
are new cements on the market that do not use bismuth oxide, however, recall my
description of concrete and organic matter, I would be cautious about placing hydraulic
dental cements in the aesthetic zone.”



When you place MTA, you have to consider the resultant
aesthetics once the material becomes dark over time. If
you’re working on a posterior tooth, that may be less of an
issue, however, if you’re considering using MTA for pulp
capping or pulpotomies in anterior teeth, consider the tooth
may soon become discoloured.



So, before you place MTA, ask yourself:
-1. If the tooth went dark, will it be obvious?
-2. Will you be hiding the darkness with thick white
restoratives or crowns?
-3. Can you place the material further down in the root
structure so when darkening of the cement occurs, it will not
be noticed.





3 Facts about Chuck Norris,
Endodontist


Chuck doesn’t perforate teeth. He creates
canals.



Chuck doesn’t use an apex locator. He stares the
tooth down until he gets the information that he
needs.



Chuck doesn’t prepare canals. Canals prepare for
Chuck Norris.

Part 3. Tips, Tricks
and Science

Acidic Environments with MTA
Reactants
Portland Cement
Calcium Silicates
Calcium Aluminates
+Water

Products
è Calcium-silicate-hydrate
è Calcium-aluminate-hydrate
+Calcium hydroxide
+Water

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide

Reactants
Portland Cement
(CaO)a(SiO
+ cH2O →
2)b+ aHX
Calcium
Silicates
aCaX + bH4SiO4
Calcium Aluminates
+Water

Products
è Calcium-silicate-hydrate
(CaO)a(SiO2)b•cH2O + dHX -> aCaX2 +
è Calcium-aluminate-hydrate
bH4SiO4 + eH2O
+Calcium hydroxide
2 HX + Ca(OH)2 -> CaX2 + 2H2O
+Water

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide

Unreacted Bismuth Oxide



“You want to avoid acids with MTA. The red text are the reactions of acid with the
reactant and products of MTA.



If acid is added to setting MTA, it will attack the unreacted powder AND the setting
cement. Therefore, if you place MTA in an acidic environment, your MTA may not set, or
will be more soluble.



In dentistry, there are multiple scenarios where an acidic environment may be present.
Teeth that have undergone endodontic disease, such as pulpititis, necrosis, or apical
periodontitis will have acids present from the metabolic wastes produced by bacteria as
well as acids from the inflammatory response. In the case of a long standing infection,
such as apical periodontitis, an interim dressing with calcium hydroxide is worthwhile as it
ensures a greater disinfection of the tooth as well as neutralising any acids.



Finally, it is important to ensure that EDTA, etchants or conditioners have been
adequately washed out prior to MTA placement. The use of sodium hypochlorite to wash
the tooth structure is worthwhile as it has a pH of 12 and will neutralize any remaining
acid. If you want to use etch or conditioner, some clinicians will place a liner of GIC, or a
thin layer of bond on top of their MTA, have the GIC liner or bond set, and then use etch
or conditioner.”

Fluid contamination effects on MTA


Graphs removed for IP reasons

“The graph on the top left shows the drop in hardness of MTA if the MTA is
exposed to blood or serum. The control is normally mixed MTA that isn’t
exposed to blood. If the hardness significantly drops, there is a possibility the
MTA hasn’t completely set.
On the bottom right is a similar study illustrating that, if you have the MTA in
contact with blood or serum, the compressive strength drops. If you mix your
MTA with blood, there is no strength whatsoever.


Although MTA is marketed as being friendly to setting in wet
environments, it is important to minimise the ingress of any tissue fluids
while MTA is being placed.



So, the ways to minimize bleeding are, where applicable, 1/ use adrenaline
in your anaesthetics for vasoconstriction, 2/ manage inflammatory
conditions using interim dressings to reduce the amount of pulpal
haemorrhage you may have to deal with, and, if appropriate 3/ place
haemostatic agents into surrounding tissues.”

Working time
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The working time for MTA is about 5 minutes, however, this is dependent
on various factors. As you are mixing it, water starts to evaporate from
the reacting mass as well as being consumed by the MTA powder. So the
workability dramatically changes in a short period of time.



If you want to extend the working time, you can cover your MTA with wet
gauze or invert a small dappens dish to cover your freshly mixed MTA so
the water will not evaporate and thus extending your working time.

Mixing Tricks
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The mixing of MTA is hard to nail on the first go. You should know
how to use it before you use it, otherwise it can be a very
expensive material. I recommend that you practice mixing and
handling portland cement to simulate a case prior to using MTA on
a patient.



The instructions for use state 3 parts powder to 1 part water. But
this is by mass and these small quantities are almost trivial to use
scales. Also, the moment you mix it, some of the water will start
evaporating. If you’re taking too long to fill the defect, you will have
to add more water to make the MTA workable again. Dispense as
much as you think you need to just fill the defect. You can dispense
it on a glass slab or on a paper mixing pad. If you use a mixing pad,
it’s very easy to accidentally tap the pad and have the paper fling up
your powder, so I recommend the mixing glass slab



You can slowly move small amounts of water towards the
powder until you get the mix you want.



It’s handy to have 2 cotton rolls nearby. One of which is dry
and the other is wet. If your mixture is dry, squeeze the wet
cotton roll and it will release water more gently than if you
were to use your triplex. If your mixture is too wet, you can
use the dry cotton roll to dab the MTA and the roll will suck
up the excess water.



When you mix the material, you want something that you
can pick up well with your flat plastic or small spoon
excavator. If it easily falls off, it’s either too wet and drips off,
or is too dry and crumbles off.

Water Substitution
Accelerators (ie
quicken the set)

Saline

NaOCl has been shown to be an
accelerator, but also with reduced final
strengths.
Retarders (slow down
the setting) – may totally
inhibit the setting

Local anaesthetic solutions
Chlorhexidine gluconate
EDTA

MTA Carriers
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“One of the best uses for the MTA carrier is apexification.



If you’re performing a root canal where the apex is larger
than a 55 K-File you should probably start thinking about
using MTA at the end of the apex.



There’s a few methods to pack MTA down an apex. To place
MTA into the apical third, you need to length control the
placement. It’s very rare that you will significantly extrude
any MTA as there is usually some sort of tissue at the apex
that will block the extrusion of gently applied MTA. If you
DO extrude MTA, it’s biocompatible so it’s unlikely to cause
any problems.”

Lee Block / MTA Placement Block
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“If you don’t want to spend money on those
carriers, you can use a Lee block.



Once you finish mixing your MTA you smear
it against the slots which compacts the MTA
into vertical pillars. You can then use a half
hollenback or anything similar to pick up the
MTA. If you fill a few slots up at once it
means you can pick up a few pillars of MTA
in a quick sequence.”



“You can create your own Lee block using a
block of plastic and a fissure bur. If you’ve
attended hands on endodontic courses you
will come across plastic blocks. You can glue
a microbush onto the block to create your
own handle.



The reason why it’s called a Lee block is
because Lee wrote an article in the Journal
of Endodontics describing how to make your
own Lee Block. I will include the exact
details on how to prepare this in the notes.”

Instrumenting MTA down a canal
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“If your MTA doesn’t go all the way down to the apex, you can use a
Buchanan hand plugger, glick plastic plugger, or any flat ended straight
probe like hand instrument to push the MTA further down.


In the picture you can see an ultrasonic tip being used to transmit
vibrations to the plugger to jackhammer the MTA down. This can
be helpful to push your MTA further down. It’s used without water
spray and many clinicians get their dental assistant to hold it up
against the plugger.

However, the collisional vibrations on the MTA can disrupt the setting
structure, reducing micro-hardness and create porosities if ultrasonics
are applied for over 2 seconds.
In other words, use ultrasonics with caution.”

If you wait for your MTA to set for
10 minutes


It reaches 95% of its plateau elastic
modulus



The outer surface will be less likely
deform when you instrument or irrigate
around it



You can actually bond composite to it!

Cleaning MTA from the walls
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Once you place MTA down the canals you’re very like to have left
over MTA smeared up against the dentinal walls. You can use
paperpoints to clean the walls but you may find your paper points
aren’t applying enough pressure against the walls to remove all the
residue.



Alternatively, you can get your K files and twist them in a cotton
roll until they get a layer of cotton roll on it, as seen on the right
hand side. With this, you can apply pressure against the wall, more
so than a paper-point and you can provide more effective twist
forces against the wall to wipe MTA off the walls.

Otherwise, MTA can be removed from tooth walls using gentle
brushing using cotton pellets, micro-brushes, gentle irrigation with
irrigation syringes or using irrigation via ultrasonics.

Curing MTA
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“Much of the historic literature on MTA utilizes a
method where a damp pellet followed by Cavit is
placed above the MTA to protect the material as it
slowly set. However, temporizing a tooth with cotton
pellets delays completion of the restoration and can
compromise the quality of the seal.



It is now common to gently place GIC, RMGIC or
even resin bonding agents onto MTA. Once these
materials have set, you can then restore the rest of
the tooth with composite resin.”

Storing MTA

“If you’re going to use the ProRoot sachets and want to use
them for multiple uses, consider pouring them into small jars to
protect the powder. Otherwise, use MTA angelus which comes
in jars. When I use ProRoot MTA, I and pour the remaining
powder into empty MTA Angelus jars.
If you leave your MTA powder exposed, the cement particles
will combine with the water in the air to produce larger prehydrated, semi-set cement particles leaving you with a cement
which is clumpier, harder to mix, and less likely to properly set.
Do not store your MTA in a steri bag. Steri bags are designed
to let moisture penetrate through the bags. That means your
MTA will pre-hydrate and become less reactive. “

Temperature Effects
Saghiri MA, Lotfi M,
Joupari MD, Aeinehchi M,
Saghiri AM. Effects of
storage temperature on
surface hardness,
microstructure, and phase
formation of white
mineral trioxide aggregate.
J Endod 2010;36(8):
1414-8.

More voids and a disorganized, flake-like topography
were observed in specimens stored at 4C in
comparison with those stored at 25C and 40C.

Saghiri MA, Asgar K, Lotfi M, Nazari A,
Karamifar K, Neelakantan P, et al. Effect
of storage temperature on sealing
ability and solubility of white mineral
trioxide aggregate. Acta Odontol
Scand 2012;70(6):536-40.

Results. The highest
bovine serum albumin microleakage and the
highest solubility rates were observed in 4C
followed by 25C and 40C groups. At higher
temperatures, leakage needed significantly
longer times to occur (p < 0.05).

For more on handling
http://www.jcda.ca/article/f4
(The article is in the references)
www.mineraltrioxideaggregate.com/
For further information:
w.ha@uq.edu.au

3 Facts about Chuck
Norris, Endodontist



A referrer accidentally asked Chuck to RCT the
wrong tooth. Chuck completed the RCT anyway.
The tooth was an implant.



Chuck treats Orofacial pain with a kick to the chest.
Orofacial pain becomes the last of their concerns.



Chuck is the reason why MB2 is hiding.

